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Data Weighting 
 
Data were weighted to the profile of all UK adults aged 18+. Data were weighted by age, sex, region, household income, education, 
2017 General Election vote and 2016 EU Referendum vote. Targets for the weighted data were derived from Office for National 
Statistics 2011 Census data, and the results of the 2017 General Election and 2016 EU Referendum. 
 

Margin of Error 

 
Because only a sample of the full population was interviewed, all results are subject to margin of error, meaning that not all 
differences are statistically significant. For example, in a question where 50% (the worst case scenario as far as margin of error is 
concerned) gave a particular answer, with a sample of 1,022 it is 95% certain that the ‘true’ value will fall within the range of 3.1% 
from the sample result. Subsamples from the cross-breaks will be subject to higher margin of error, conclusions drawn from cross 
breaks with very small sub-samples should be treated with caution. 
 

Methodology 

 
Fieldwork Dates 
 
19th - 20th June 2018 
 
Data Collection Method 

 
The survey was conducted via online panel. 
Invitations to complete surveys were sent 
out to members of the panel. Differential 
response rates from different demographic 
groups were taken into account. 

 
Population Sampled 

 
All residents aged 18+ in the United Kingdom 

 
Sample Size 

 
1,022 
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Question presentation 
 
All data tables shown in full below, in order and wording put to respondents, including but not limited to all tables relating to 
published data and all relevant tables preceding them. Tables for demographic questions might not be included but these should be 
clear from the cross-breaks on published tables. In all questions where the responses are a list of parties, names or statements, these 
will typically have been displayed to respondents in a randomising order. The only questions which would not have had randomising 
responses would be those in which there was a natural order to maintain – e.g. a scale from “strongly agree” to “strongly disagree”, a 
list of numbers from 0 to 10 or questions which had factual rather than opinion-related answers such as demographic information. 
“Other”, “Don't know” and “Refused” responses are not randomised. 
 
Not all questions will have necessarily been asked to all respondents – this is because they may be follow-on questions from previous 
questions or only appropriate to certain demographic groups. Lower response counts should make clear where this has occurred. 
 
Data were analysed and weighted by Survation. 
For further information please contact: 
Chris Hopkins 
0203 818 9661 
chris.hopkins@survation.com 
 
If you are interested in commissioning a poll from us, please contact researchteam@survation.com for a 
prompt response to your enquiry and we'll call you right back with the appropriate person. 
 
Survation are a member of The British Polling Council and abide by its rules: 
http://www.britishpollingcouncil.org 
Survation Ltd Registered in England & Wales Number 07143509 

mailto:chris.hopkins@survation.com
http://www.britishpollingcouncil.org/


Region 122016 EU Ref Vote2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeGenderTotal

Level 2 /
NorthernYorkshire &WestEast£20,000 -£0 -ApprenticesNQ / Level
IrelandWalesScotlandEnglandHumberMidlandsMidlandsSouth WestSouth EastNorth WestNorth EastLondonEastRemainLeaveOtherSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3hip / Other175+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

124975886106857183145125609411744239680197331532923648826842516323320130152224168184184805724501022Unweighted Total

2849868588589748714011342134954034355924603263463473472982781262503681051261481831671761175244981022Weighted Total

8687310653612424436397-52933352831306253597117123613385796Shareholders should
29.8%12.5%9.0%8.5%12.3%7.0%6.4%3.0%4.2%10.3%9.0%17.6%4.6%9.1%9.0%11.2%-8.6%8.8%9.5%10.2%8.0%10.3%10.8%4.6%9.9%9.5%8.7%5.4%7.7%3.8%7.5%20.3%11.2%7.3%11.5%9.3%be compensated for

the full market
value of their
shares plus a 20-30%
acquisition. This
would cost the
government up to £90
billion

25121116137916183271263466564843534235451836312108133630306169130Shareholders should
5.3%10.6%13.7%12.9%7.1%14.9%9.9%10.0%11.7%15.7%6.5%20.0%12.9%15.5%10.5%10.0%19.8%9.2%14.6%12.4%15.2%12.2%11.7%16.1%14.2%14.2%8.5%1.5%8.0%5.7%7.3%21.6%17.0%26.0%11.6%13.8%12.7%be compensated in

line with the full
value of the water
industry as
estimated by the
industry regulator.
This would cost the
government £64
billion

851912514139717214251567721246536661543761303136201724372320156097157Shareholders should
28.3%11.2%21.9%14.5%17.1%14.9%12.2%7.6%12.4%18.6%8.5%18.5%15.5%16.5%16.6%19.8%15.4%9.1%16.3%19.0%17.6%15.5%12.5%21.8%23.5%12.3%9.8%18.8%13.6%16.4%20.4%13.7%11.6%13.1%11.4%19.5%15.4%be compensated for

the current market
value of their
shares. This would
cost the government
around £37 billion

-3585101711723824338424-16243435322524132234191119915128484593Shareholders should
-6.1%5.5%9.9%12.1%18.6%14.8%8.1%16.5%7.2%5.5%2.9%3.2%9.5%9.6%7.3%-26.4%7.3%9.9%10.0%9.2%8.5%8.7%10.6%8.8%9.2%17.9%8.6%12.8%4.9%8.8%7.0%7.3%9.3%9.0%9.1%be compensated for

the actual level of
shareholder equity
i.e. The book value
of their shares
(company assets
minus existing
liabilities and
debts).
This would cost the
government £14.3
billion
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Water Poll
Prepared on behalf of We Own It

21 Jun 2018
Table 1
Q1.By Normal Weighting
Q1.Water in England is mostly distributed by 10 regional private water companies. Before 1989, water was in public ownership. It has been proposed that the government buys the shares
from these companies in order to bring the water industry into public ownership. There is a debate about how much shareholders should be compensated, with the decision resting
with Parliament. Some argue that shareholders should be entitled to the full market value of their shares, plus a 20-30% acquisition cost as is conventional takeover practice.
However, others argue that shareholders have already benefited from £1.8bn annual dividend payments, and Parliament should take into account this and other practices such as
lack of investment and pollution when deciding compensation. If the government was to buy the shares from these companies, which of the following would be your preferred option
for compensating the shareholders?

Base: All Respondents

Prepared by Survation on behalf of We Own It
Page 4



Region 122016 EU Ref Vote2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeGenderTotal

Level 2 /
NorthernYorkshire &WestEast£20,000 -£0 -ApprenticesNQ / Level
IrelandWalesScotlandEnglandHumberMidlandsMidlandsSouth WestSouth EastNorth WestNorth EastLondonEastRemainLeaveOtherSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3hip / Other175+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

2849868588589748714011342134954034355924603263463473472982781262503681051261481831671761175244981022Weighted Total

-5210381142213175101335597-628493945273015263917222022111445259111Shareholders should
-11.0%2.7%12.0%10.0%11.9%4.9%25.6%9.1%15.5%12.1%7.1%13.6%8.6%13.5%11.6%-9.4%8.5%14.1%11.1%13.0%9.0%10.8%12.2%10.4%10.7%16.3%17.2%13.4%12.2%6.6%8.0%3.6%9.9%11.8%10.8%be compensated for

the book value of
the companies minus
original government
subsidies of around
£12 billion at
today's prices -
£2.3 billion

351613113610203019119136769118762494754473415406615293437201558075155Shareholders should
11.6%9.3%18.5%15.3%15.5%7.0%13.7%23.2%21.5%16.5%1.6%14.3%13.8%16.5%15.9%18.6%31.4%12.2%18.9%14.2%13.6%15.5%15.8%12.4%11.8%16.0%17.9%14.5%23.0%22.9%20.4%11.9%8.4%4.5%15.3%15.1%15.2%not be compensated

at all

71925230222328203418242635981081381583727793965429711272431315750494018596281Don't know
24.9%39.2%28.7%26.8%25.8%25.6%38.1%22.4%24.6%16.1%56.9%19.6%36.6%24.3%24.9%21.5%33.4%25.0%25.6%20.9%22.2%26.7%32.3%19.4%23.1%28.4%34.4%22.4%24.1%21.0%31.0%30.0%27.7%34.3%35.3%19.3%27.5%

2849868588589748714011342134954034355924603263463473472982781262503681051261481831671761175244981022SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%
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Water Poll
Prepared on behalf of We Own It

21 Jun 2018
Table 1
Q1.By Normal Weighting
Q1.Water in England is mostly distributed by 10 regional private water companies. Before 1989, water was in public ownership. It has been proposed that the government buys the shares
from these companies in order to bring the water industry into public ownership. There is a debate about how much shareholders should be compensated, with the decision resting
with Parliament. Some argue that shareholders should be entitled to the full market value of their shares, plus a 20-30% acquisition cost as is conventional takeover practice.
However, others argue that shareholders have already benefited from £1.8bn annual dividend payments, and Parliament should take into account this and other practices such as
lack of investment and pollution when deciding compensation. If the government was to buy the shares from these companies, which of the following would be your preferred option
for compensating the shareholders?

Base: All Respondents

Prepared by Survation on behalf of We Own It
Page 5



Region 122016 EU Ref Vote2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeGenderTotal

Level 2 /
NorthernYorkshire &WestEast£20,000 -£0 -ApprenticesNQ / Level
IrelandWalesScotlandEnglandHumberMidlandsMidlandsSouth WestSouth EastNorth WestNorth EastLondonEastRemainLeaveOtherSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3hip / Other175+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

124975886106857183145125609411744239680197331532923648826842516323320130152224168184184805724501022Unweighted Total

2849868588589748714011342134954034355924603263463473472982781262503681051261481831671761175244981022Weighted Total

22416767263655973119983488723233714722482652942912792102111041962919110612616013212759399403802Have heard of
78.8%82.5%78.0%78.3%74.9%73.1%80.1%83.3%85.0%87.3%81.2%65.4%76.2%80.0%85.4%79.2%88.3%79.1%81.2%85.0%83.9%80.5%70.5%76.0%82.5%78.3%79.0%86.7%83.6%85.0%87.7%79.2%72.4%50.6%76.2%80.9%78.5%

6919187212415152114846238064123136152566888672254771421222335485812595220Have not heard of
21.2%17.5%22.0%21.7%25.1%26.9%19.9%16.7%15.0%12.7%18.8%34.6%23.8%20.0%14.6%20.8%11.7%20.9%18.8%15.0%16.1%19.5%29.5%24.0%17.5%21.7%21.0%13.3%16.4%15.0%12.3%20.8%27.6%49.4%23.8%19.1%21.5%

2849868588589748714011342134954034355924603263463473472982781262503681051261481831671761175244981022SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%
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Water Poll
Prepared on behalf of We Own It

21 Jun 2018
Table 2
Q2.By Normal Weighting
Q2.Which of the following organisations have you heard of?
Ofcom

Base: All Respondents

Prepared by Survation on behalf of We Own It
Page 6



Region 122016 EU Ref Vote2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeGenderTotal

Level 2 /
NorthernYorkshire &WestEast£20,000 -£0 -ApprenticesNQ / Level
IrelandWalesScotlandEnglandHumberMidlandsMidlandsSouth WestSouth EastNorth WestNorth EastLondonEastRemainLeaveOtherSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3hip / Other175+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

124975886106857183145125609411744239680197331532923648826842516323320130152224168184184805724501022Unweighted Total

2849868588589748714011342134954034355924603263463473472982781262503681051261481831671761175244981022Weighted Total

1730595305256485591892463522572973320412092452292221701737415823070961081421018632301335635Have heard of
60.7%61.1%67.7%61.7%61.8%62.7%64.8%62.6%65.1%78.8%56.9%47.4%54.7%63.9%68.2%56.9%82.5%68.0%64.0%70.6%66.0%63.9%57.2%62.1%59.1%63.2%62.5%66.8%76.2%72.5%77.6%60.4%49.2%27.4%57.4%67.2%62.2%

11192832932332633492418704314613825419117102118125127105519213835304141668985223163387Have not heard of
39.3%38.9%32.3%38.3%38.2%37.3%35.2%37.4%34.9%21.2%43.1%52.6%45.3%36.1%31.8%43.1%17.5%32.0%36.0%29.4%34.0%36.1%42.7%37.9%40.9%36.8%37.5%33.2%23.8%27.5%22.4%39.6%50.8%72.6%42.6%32.8%37.8%

2849868588589748714011342134954034355924603263463473472982781262503681051261481831671761175244981022SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%
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Water Poll
Prepared on behalf of We Own It

21 Jun 2018
Table 3
Q3.By Normal Weighting
Q3.Which of the following organisations have you heard of?
Ofgem

Base: All Respondents

Prepared by Survation on behalf of We Own It
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Region 122016 EU Ref Vote2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeGenderTotal

Level 2 /
NorthernYorkshire &WestEast£20,000 -£0 -ApprenticesNQ / Level
IrelandWalesScotlandEnglandHumberMidlandsMidlandsSouth WestSouth EastNorth WestNorth EastLondonEastRemainLeaveOtherSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3hip / Other175+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

124975886106857183145125609411744239680197331532923648826842516323320130152224168184184805724501022Unweighted Total

2849868588589748714011342134954034355924603263463473472982781262503681051261481831671761175244981022Weighted Total

9191937134353443715012514116421420434123192173139971354210413768708586534711169250419Have heard of
32.0%38.3%22.4%43.3%39.9%39.1%45.8%49.5%50.8%44.1%29.6%38.4%43.2%40.8%49.1%34.8%18.0%55.8%37.7%55.4%49.8%40.0%32.4%48.7%33.0%41.7%37.3%64.4%55.0%57.1%46.8%32.0%26.7%9.1%32.2%50.1%41.0%

1930674875154404469632982542392213820272031541742082011438414623137576497113129106355248603Have not heard of
68.0%61.7%77.6%56.7%60.1%60.9%54.2%50.5%49.2%55.9%70.4%61.6%56.8%59.2%50.9%65.2%82.0%44.2%62.3%44.6%50.2%60.0%67.6%51.3%67.0%58.3%62.7%35.6%45.0%42.9%53.2%68.0%73.3%90.9%67.8%49.9%59.0%

2849868588589748714011342134954034355924603263463473472982781262503681051261481831671761175244981022SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%
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Water Poll
Prepared on behalf of We Own It

21 Jun 2018
Table 4
Q4.By Normal Weighting
Q4.Which of the following organisations have you heard of?
Ofwat

Base: All Respondents

Prepared by Survation on behalf of We Own It
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Region 122016 EU Ref Vote2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeGenderTotal

Level 2 /
NorthernYorkshire &WestEast£20,000 -£0 -ApprenticesNQ / Level
IrelandWalesScotlandEnglandHumberMidlandsMidlandsSouth WestSouth EastNorth WestNorth EastLondonEastRemainLeaveOtherSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3hip / Other175+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

124975886106857183145125609411744239680197331532923648826842516323320130152224168184184805724501022Unweighted Total

2849868588589748714011342134954034355924603263463473472982781262503681051261481831671761175244981022Weighted Total

9431589231124191054512766614-10655872515168173554231017273039288391174Have heard of
32.0%8.2%3.7%18.4%11.1%25.6%14.9%27.9%13.8%8.6%11.9%33.5%12.4%18.9%15.2%24.3%-17.2%19.9%16.6%20.8%14.6%17.1%24.5%13.4%14.1%14.7%21.4%8.3%11.7%14.6%17.9%22.3%24.2%15.9%18.3%17.1%

194583700756763631211033789833273694424502622892752962472101092153148311613115613713689441407848Have not heard of
68.0%91.8%96.3%81.6%88.9%74.4%85.1%72.1%86.2%91.4%88.1%66.5%87.6%81.1%84.8%75.7%100.0%82.8%80.1%83.4%79.2%85.4%82.9%75.5%86.6%85.9%85.3%78.6%91.7%88.3%85.4%82.1%77.7%75.8%84.1%81.7%82.9%

2849868588589748714011342134954034355924603263463473472982781262503681051261481831671761175244981022SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%
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Water Poll
Prepared on behalf of We Own It

21 Jun 2018
Table 5
Q5.By Normal Weighting
Q5.Which of the following organisations have you heard of?
Ofqual

Base: All Respondents

Prepared by Survation on behalf of We Own It
Page 9



Region 122016 EU Ref Vote2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeGenderTotal

Level 2 /
NorthernYorkshire &WestEast£20,000 -£0 -ApprenticesNQ / Level
IrelandWalesScotlandEnglandHumberMidlandsMidlandsSouth WestSouth EastNorth WestNorth EastLondonEastRemainLeaveOtherSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3hip / Other175+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

124975886106857183145125609411744239680197331532923648826842516323320130152224168184184805724501022Unweighted Total

2849868588589748714011342134954034355924603263463473472982781262503681051261481831671761175244981022Weighted Total

16355473075787279118993495803243734416502703042902892352251122122868911312215913812887448388836Have heard of
57.2%71.2%62.9%85.1%89.2%87.1%97.4%90.3%84.3%87.9%81.2%71.1%84.5%80.3%85.7%74.3%63.7%82.7%82.8%87.8%83.4%83.3%79.1%81.1%89.1%84.8%77.8%84.5%89.6%81.9%86.8%83.1%73.0%74.2%85.4%77.9%81.8%

121432128911282214839158062159105642585862531438821613272428473076110186Have not heard of
42.8%28.8%37.1%14.9%10.8%12.9%2.6%9.7%15.7%12.1%18.8%28.9%15.5%19.7%14.3%25.7%36.3%17.3%17.2%12.2%16.6%16.7%20.9%18.9%10.9%15.2%22.2%15.5%10.4%18.1%13.2%16.9%27.0%25.8%14.6%22.1%18.2%

2849868588589748714011342134954034355924603263463473472982781262503681051261481831671761175244981022SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%
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Water Poll
Prepared on behalf of We Own It

21 Jun 2018
Table 6
Q6.By Normal Weighting
Q6.Which of the following organisations have you heard of?
Ofsted

Base: All Respondents

Prepared by Survation on behalf of We Own It
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Region 122016 EU Ref Vote2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeGenderTotal

Level 2 /
NorthernYorkshire &WestEast£20,000 -£0 -ApprenticesNQ / Level
IrelandWalesScotlandEnglandHumberMidlandsMidlandsSouth WestSouth EastNorth WestNorth EastLondonEastRemainLeaveOtherSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3hip / Other175+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

124975886106857183145125609411744239680197331532923648826842516323320130152224168184184805724501022Unweighted Total

2849868588589748714011342134954034355924603263463473472982781262503681051261481831671761175244981022Weighted Total

1046129612424201263511586413-7465658444642114056241218172143136584149Have heard of
34.1%8.5%7.2%15.1%7.1%13.8%4.9%27.2%14.0%11.0%14.3%25.8%11.6%14.4%14.6%22.6%-12.1%14.1%16.1%16.8%12.8%15.6%15.1%9.1%15.9%15.3%23.2%9.9%12.2%9.5%12.8%24.4%10.9%12.4%16.9%14.6%

1945807297977706412010036998434537145245328029128930325123611421131281114130166145133104459414873Have not heard of
65.9%91.5%92.8%84.9%92.9%86.2%95.1%72.8%86.0%89.0%85.7%74.2%88.4%85.6%85.4%77.4%100.0%87.9%85.9%83.9%83.2%87.2%84.4%84.9%90.9%84.1%84.7%76.8%90.1%87.8%90.5%87.2%75.6%89.1%87.6%83.1%85.4%

2849868588589748714011342134954034355924603263463473472982781262503681051261481831671761175244981022SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%
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Water Poll
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Table 7
Q7.By Normal Weighting
Q7.Which of the following organisations have you heard of?
Ofpow

Base: All Respondents

Prepared by Survation on behalf of We Own It
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Region 122016 EU Ref Vote2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeGenderTotal

Level 2 /
NorthernYorkshire &WestEast£20,000 -£0 -ApprenticesNQ / Level
IrelandWalesScotlandEnglandHumberMidlandsMidlandsSouth WestSouth EastNorth WestNorth EastLondonEastRemainLeaveOtherSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3hip / Other175+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

124975886106857183145125609411744239680197331532923648826842516323320130152224168184184805724501022Unweighted Total

2849868588589748714011342134954034355924603263463473472982781262503681051261481831671761175244981022Weighted Total

9731249822017954211615615-947506240414513275619109162444216576142Have heard of
32.0%13.3%3.1%14.4%10.4%9.5%3.3%23.3%12.0%8.0%11.5%31.7%11.1%15.1%13.0%24.9%-14.1%14.5%14.3%17.7%11.4%13.7%16.2%10.5%11.0%15.2%17.7%7.7%5.8%8.8%14.5%25.1%17.6%12.5%15.4%13.9%

194384735768171671231043791853423794424522792972863082572331132233128711714016714213296459422880Have not heard of
68.0%86.7%96.9%85.6%89.6%90.5%96.7%76.7%88.0%92.0%88.5%68.3%88.9%84.9%87.0%75.1%100.0%85.9%85.5%85.7%82.3%88.6%86.3%83.8%89.5%89.0%84.8%82.3%92.3%94.2%91.2%85.5%74.9%82.4%87.5%84.6%86.1%

2849868588589748714011342134954034355924603263463473472982781262503681051261481831671761175244981022SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%
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Water Poll
Prepared on behalf of We Own It

21 Jun 2018
Table 8
Q8.By Normal Weighting
Q8.Which of the following organisations have you heard of?
Ofnews

Base: All Respondents

Prepared by Survation on behalf of We Own It
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Region 122016 EU Ref Vote2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeGenderTotal

Level 2 /
NorthernYorkshire &WestEast£20,000 -£0 -ApprenticesNQ / Level
IrelandWalesScotlandEnglandHumberMidlandsMidlandsSouth WestSouth EastNorth WestNorth EastLondonEastRemainLeaveOtherSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3hip / Other175+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

124975886106857183145125609411744239680197331532923648826842516323320130152224168184184805724501022Unweighted Total

2849868588589748714011342134954034355924603263463473472982781262503681051261481831671761175244981022Weighted Total

2346810543149214631286-424252324282082424-71411151612344276Less than £10bn
6.0%5.6%4.1%7.9%11.8%5.4%5.7%3.6%10.2%8.0%4.9%10.6%6.6%7.8%6.5%9.9%-7.3%7.5%7.2%6.7%6.9%9.5%7.0%6.2%9.6%6.6%-5.9%9.6%5.9%9.1%9.1%10.4%6.4%8.5%7.4%

592516618171615231672628739110910755961687454215081711193542593211788205Between £10-30bn
19.4%17.8%28.8%19.3%20.9%19.1%21.7%17.6%16.3%14.6%15.8%19.6%29.4%18.0%20.9%17.7%36.4%17.3%22.9%17.0%17.7%19.7%24.9%19.3%16.5%20.0%21.9%7.0%8.9%12.8%19.0%25.1%33.4%27.6%22.4%17.7%20.1%

-979569513151641413583845641384339264116223191015181924157734111Between £31-50bn
-18.6%8.0%11.1%7.0%10.2%7.3%14.4%10.6%14.1%9.8%10.3%14.1%14.5%8.7%6.2%21.4%9.3%12.7%11.0%12.5%11.3%8.7%14.9%12.8%8.9%8.5%8.9%8.3%10.2%9.9%11.7%13.4%12.8%14.8%6.8%10.9%

10510102711681613432566451528483459392739232441121414331429125670126More than £50bn
34.0%9.4%11.9%11.9%8.0%11.9%8.5%8.6%11.1%12.0%10.3%23.9%5.7%16.3%10.4%26.2%6.9%13.2%14.7%9.8%17.1%11.3%9.0%14.0%17.9%9.6%11.2%11.0%11.2%9.1%18.1%8.2%16.2%10.0%10.7%14.1%12.4%

112441427444842497258254842175233249321381911601761421245913019177838786764946240264504Don^t know
40.6%48.6%47.3%49.8%52.2%53.5%56.8%55.8%51.8%51.3%59.2%35.7%44.2%43.4%53.7%40.1%35.3%52.8%42.2%55.0%46.1%50.8%47.8%44.8%46.5%51.9%51.8%73.1%65.7%58.3%47.0%45.9%27.8%39.2%45.8%53.0%49.3%

2849868588589748714011342134954034355924603263463473472982781262503681051261481831671761175244981022SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%
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Water Poll
Prepared on behalf of We Own It
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Table 9
Q9.By Normal Weighting
Q9.When water was privatised, the debt of the previous water companies was cleared so that the new operators could start with a clean slate. How much debt do you think the new water
companies have built up in total since 1989?

Base: All Respondents
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Page I

  
Page Table Title Base Description Base

  4 1 Q1.By Normal Weighting 
Q1.Water in England is mostly distributed by 10 regional private 
water companies. Before 1989, water was in public ownership. It 
has been proposed that the government buys the shares 
from these companies in order to bring the water industry into 
public ownership. There is a debate about how much shareholders
should be compensated, with the decision resting 
with Parliament. Some argue that shareholders should be entitled 
to the full market value of their shares, plus a 20-30% acquisition 
cost as is conventional takeover practice. 
However, others argue that shareholders have already benefited 
from £1.8bn annual dividend payments, and Parliament should 
take into account this and other practices such as 
lack of investment and pollution when deciding compensation. If 
the government was to buy the shares from these companies, 
which of the following would be your preferred option 
for compensating the shareholders?

Base: All Respondents 1022

  5 1 Q1.By Normal Weighting 
Q1.Water in England is mostly distributed by 10 regional private 
water companies. Before 1989, water was in public ownership. It 
has been proposed that the government buys the shares 
from these companies in order to bring the water industry into 
public ownership. There is a debate about how much shareholders
should be compensated, with the decision resting 
with Parliament. Some argue that shareholders should be entitled 
to the full market value of their shares, plus a 20-30% acquisition 
cost as is conventional takeover practice. 
However, others argue that shareholders have already benefited 
from £1.8bn annual dividend payments, and Parliament should 
take into account this and other practices such as 
lack of investment and pollution when deciding compensation. If 
the government was to buy the shares from these companies, 
which of the following would be your preferred option 
for compensating the shareholders?

Base: All Respondents 1022

  6 2 Q2.By Normal Weighting 
Q2.Which of the following organisations have you heard of? 
Ofcom

Base: All Respondents 1022

  7 3 Q3.By Normal Weighting 
Q3.Which of the following organisations have you heard of? 
Ofgem

Base: All Respondents 1022

  8 4 Q4.By Normal Weighting 
Q4.Which of the following organisations have you heard of? 
Ofwat

Base: All Respondents 1022



Page II

  
Page Table Title Base Description Base

  9 5 Q5.By Normal Weighting 
Q5.Which of the following organisations have you heard of? 
Ofqual

Base: All Respondents 1022

  10 6 Q6.By Normal Weighting 
Q6.Which of the following organisations have you heard of? 
Ofsted

Base: All Respondents 1022

  11 7 Q7.By Normal Weighting 
Q7.Which of the following organisations have you heard of? 
Ofpow

Base: All Respondents 1022

  12 8 Q8.By Normal Weighting 
Q8.Which of the following organisations have you heard of? 
Ofnews

Base: All Respondents 1022

  13 9 Q9.By Normal Weighting 
Q9.When water was privatised, the debt of the previous water 
companies was cleared so that the new operators could start with 
a clean slate. How much debt do you think the new water 
companies have built up in total since 1989?

Base: All Respondents 1022


